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AJ3. 55 Gay Rights Speaker

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT

P^O ÊSTS: FOR THE PURPOSE OFALLOTTING MONIES FROM
PROMOTING A GAY RIGHT S SPEAKER

Be It Enacted by The Student Assembly of The University of Texas that:
cj5DO

The Students' Association will allotj|>§0&jfrom. the General Fund
for the purpose of a Gay Rights Speaker for the Gay and Lesbian
Awareness Week.

SECTION I:

SECTION II: If any part of this Act is to be held invalid the remaining portions
will remain unaffected.

O
SECTION III: All of any part of the $800 is not used for the above purpose the

remainder will revert back to the General Fund

SPONSORED BY REPRESENTATIVES WILENZICK AND PEVAROFF
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To: Hark Wiienzick
From: Jeffery Graham, Co-Chair

Lesbian and Gay Awareness Week
Date: March 3, 1989
Re: Request for Students Association monies to help defray costs

of keynote speaker and film festival

The Gay and Lesbian Students * Association as scheduled the

Fourth Annual Lesbian and Gay Awareness Week (LGAW) for the week

of April 16-23, 1989. LGAW is by far the most important and

well attended event on the GLSA's yearly calendar. The. week is

intended to increase the overall campus awareness to the wide

spectrum of issues associated with the lesbian and gay

community. Through a series of workshops, panel discussions,

films, and speakers we hope to provide a week of events that

literally has something for everyone, and if past attendance

records are accurate, we succeed. Last year our events

attracted an average audience size of 50-70 people at the

various workshops, 100-150 at the film festival and well over

300 people attended last yearls keynote address by local author

Georgia Cottrell.

This year we have invited Julie Andrezejewski to present our

keynote address. She is the co-author of Why Can { t Sharon
Kowalski Come Home? and is a noted feminist and gay activist.
I nave enclosed a brief biography on Ms. Andrezejewski as well
as a review of her book.
Sharon Kowalski and Karen Thompson involves many issues that

concern not only the gay community, but the rights of the

disabled, women, and ail people who seek alternatives to the

traditional vows of marriage. An itemized listing of
expenditures for her appearance is attached.

The case that is mentioned involving

We are also attempting to expand our film festival to include a

number of features and short subjects that cannot be seen
anywhere else. Needless to say, since we are not simply renting

them from Blockbuster Video, they will entail a much greater

expense, thus, we are also asking for financial assistance in

presenting the film festival. We have not decided on any

specific titles due to the fact that our budget will be the

ultimate deciding factor. The GL5A has money set aside for

LGAW, but it will not cover the entire expenses for the week. We

are therefore asking the Students Association for $800.00 to
help us make the fourth annual LGAW a success.
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Box 275

480-9433 (h) 471-4382(o)J 9 'fjf e
L/Wbian and Gay Awareness Week

Graham, Co-Chair

cc: Greg Zeitiin
Hike Hulbert
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Proposed Budget for Julie Andrzejewski, LGAW Keynote Addre33
Roundtrip Airfare from Minneapolis
Food and Lodging 350.00

150.00

Total 500.00

Proposed Budget for LGAW Film Festival
4 films @ 75.00 300.00

:
Total funds requested 800.00
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PAPERBACK BOOKS

J!! Spinsters/Aunt Lute
S Publishing November

Book on Sharon
ch Kowalski Controversyns *

locked her up long ago." Despite •' to do it because they werestill In th
Sharon's testimony(by typewriter in middle of settling the suit. But *1985) that she and Karen were lov- decided we needed to publish th
ers, Mr. Kowalski told the Post that book because of how important thhe would never believe his daughter issues of the case are.'' Pinkvo>was a lesbian unless she tells him
herself.Thompson won’t get guardi-
anship, he feels, because‘'there ain’t
a law in the United States that al-lows a lesbian relationship.^

The legal wrangle over guardian-
ship stems from the fact that Shar-
on Kowalski did not sign a durable . Aunt Lute was created in 198
power ofattomey authorizingsome- through the merger of Aunt Lut
one to act on her behalf in case of Book Co. of Iowa City, founded \\
medical emergency. The Spinsters/ 1982, and Spinsters Ink of San Frar
Aunt Lute book includes such pow- cisco, founded in 1978.
ers of attorney forms, with instruc-tions for their use, as an appendix. asegmenton thecaseforairinglate

Though Minnesota state law re* in the fall, and Thompson has beer
quires a competency test for Sharon making frequent television appear
every year, no test has been done in ances through the summer, includ
three years.A recent court decision, ing Geraldo and CBS This Morning
however, stated that one must be
performed.The ongoing dispute has
necessitated many changes in the
epilogue to Why Can't Sharon
Kowalski Corns Home'? and at press
time, a final version had not been
written. IVe were changing the in
formation right up to the blues," rtOIH TilUIlclerS Moilth •Joan Pinkvoss, co-publisher with
Sherry Thomas of Spinsters/Aunt
Lute, told PW in late August, "be- In November, Thunder's Mouth
cause the case is heating up again. Press will release a previously un
There's a new judge assigned to the published novel by poet Thomas Me
case, as well as a new court appoint- Grath. Written 40 years ago, Thu
ed attorney for Sharon. Now that Coffin Has No Handles ($9.95)
the personal injury suits [against which deals with the longshore

men’s union, had been rejected foi
publication because, according to a

or
rs

says a minimum first printing <
20,000 books, the house's larger
ever, is planned. Pinkvoss adde
that "we are examining eight offer
to buy television and film rights
and that rightssales to Canada an
England are pending. Spinster

rs.

ck Why Can’t Sharon Kowalski Come
n- Home? ($10.95, cloth $20.95) by Ka-
d- ren Thompson and Julie Andrze-
A jewski will be published by Spin-
ch sters/Aunt Lute of San Francisco in
no November. (See Paperback Fore-er casts, this issue.)

Thompson is the lover of Sharon
ne Kowalski, who was seriously in-ne jured by a drunk driver in 1983 and
ce has since been unable to move or to
to communicate easily. She is now in
r- a nursing home in Minnesota. In
ic 1985 a state court placed her under

the guardianship of her parents,
-it and Karen Thompson has been le-
d, gaily forbidden to see Sharon since
:h August 1985. The two had* secretly

en lovers for four years before
naron was injured; during the

al two years between 1983 and 1985,
:i- Karen visited Sharon regularly
st and supervised the physical thera-id py that helped her regain many
re skills she had lost in the accident.

Thompson, an assistant professor
of physical education at St. Cloud

s, State University, wants to win the
> right of guardianship away from
it Sharon’s parents, Donald and Del-
'd la, not only to secure their relation-
r- ship but in order to continue this
y therapy.

"The complex case raises ques-
wOtio beyond the gay community

e and involves questions of who
y should control the life of a disabled
y adult and whether that control

should have limits," wrote Joyce
d Murdoch in a recent story on the

case published on the front page of
d the Washington Post. “Free Sharori

Kowalski"committees have been or-
ganized in more than 20 cities

e around the country and political
n leaders, includingJesse Jackson and

-*"•
•• Smeal, have spoken out in

e support of Thompson.
n i ^ Kowalskis have denied that
>~ -v .ron is a lesbian, and feel thatit talking about her in sexual terms

promises dw dignity. Her par-e ents refer to Sharon as a "helpless
Cm victim"; and Mr, Kowalski told ther~ Washington Post that "I think [Ka-r* ren Thompson is]ananimal.Aafar as

I’m concerned, they should have

West 57thStreet has already filmed-

<**

*1 Unpublished for 40
Years, Novel by Poet

] Thomas McGrath Coming

*
*

to .

the drunk driver and the tavern
that served him] are settled, the
competency test has been scheduled recent article in the Nation, the
for September." If the test occurs as "payoffs, politicking and influence
planned, Pinkvoss says, the epilogue peddling that made up literary cul-
will be updated in a second printing, ture" in Senator Joseph McCarthy's

When Thompson and Andrze- heyday reviled McGrath’s sympa-
jewski approached Spinsters/Aunt thetic portrait of unions.
Lute with their idea for a book, Pink- * Set in New York City just after

remembers, "We were hesitant World War IVthe novel follows the

^ events of one week during a violent
longshoremen’s strike. Jumping

i-
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From Penguin this
Karma Cards: A N
Guide to Your Fut
Astrology ( $19.95 ) ,

of visual symbols*
*celestial mechanic
Farber.Concentrai
question, shuffle th
an answer can be r
cards which repress
to right, the plarietn
qf the zodiac and th
the horoscope.The .
cards package u*n
Eddison-Sadd Edit
creators of The Bn«

A 15 ,000 first print .
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